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THE PADe.,MONROE TEACHER EDUCATION CENTER
DtaDE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

fLopIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
NON-DEGRE6 0:1tATIONAL TEACHER CERTIFICATION PROGRAM

INTRO DUCTION

The process of OeCtImin- a competent professional te cher is a

lon9 and ard- onv, Those who enter the ranks of ional

teaching directly it-om business and industry without the benef t

f Profess- nal warat on for teaching f_ce a particularly

formidable task, These workers-recently-tt ned-teachers are

requl ed tO l own a host of new kills and ptocedures while

simultsneouOly OSs these sa e, as yet undeveloped, skills and

procedures ih n ectual vocational lab/sh-p sitLiation. The

worker-turned--teoChe is neophyte teacher , student

him/hers lff yet 9 V n the same responsibilities as eperienced

fullY tr ined a hers. For mo t of these new vocational

tea-h

teaching, 0Mtwi../41 in their newly chosen profession becomes

Wh8 114V0 little or no professional preparation f t

fi k prOPO%Ition.

HelP for these Mat.' teachers comes from several directi ns:

leadership Pers0h001 in the school in which the new teach

employed, Oth001 district supervisory per onnel,

education center P14-sonnel and university faculty. To the new

teacher



teacher, however% these sources a-e all too often v_e -d as

different masters to serve and, unfortunately, appear Ft times to

be ing at cross purposes to one another. Under these

crcumstances college and uni e- ity cours s required for state

teacher certificati n, rather than being v ewed as sources of

help, are perceived as one more obstacle f r the new teacher to

overcome if he or she is to remain employed as a vocational

t--cher.

NEED

Florida most ind _trial education and hea th occupations

teachers are recruited from business, industr Y and the health

fields without prior teacher education training. To achies'e

teacher certification and learn pedagogical Skills these new

teachers are reguir d to enroll in c llege credit courses while

teaChing.

In many cases, the teacher will take whatever college courses are

ffered in the geographical area, regardless of his/her immedi-

te needs. For example a beginning teacr,r may have a need for

immediate help in developing a lesson or w th student behavior%

t may be enrolled in an Administration of Vocational Education

course. This situat on results in strat' rn for the teache.

poorly prepared teacher for the district and serves as

contributing factor to the high turnover rate among new

vocational teachers. It may also contriDute to a n gative

attitude toward t a her education programs by th e who remain.



A .P.lanned program with built-in lexibil ty in terms of acquiring

essential teaching skills was needed. The Flat ida International

University and Dade County Public Schools Alt-it-native Vocat' nal

Teacher Education Program (TEC/DCPS/FIU Program) is offered

alternative track within the e isting state approved teacher

education program at Florida International University to meet

...these needs.

PURPOSE

The purpose of the TEC/DCPS/FIU P ogram

coordinated program

to provide a

teacher preparation that facilitates a

sucCessful tran-ition from industry, business or he 1th agenc en

to education for the non-degree vocational teacher- This prog---

integrates the efforts of the local school leadership personnel

the Dade-Monroe Teacher Education Center (state mandated to

provide inservice teacher training), school district supervisory

taif development personnel and un versity faculty to provide

immediate relevant teacher skill train ng in a manner thit has

not been possible through t aditional appro=-hes of prepng new

teachers.

OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM

The objectives of the TEC/DCPS/F U Program are as follows:

1. To provide a competency, field-based vocationa- teacher

training program leading to the State of Florida Regular

Vocational Teaching icate far approximately twenty



(20) new non-degree Vocational Industrial and Health

Occupations teachers in Dade County us ng:

Florida International University's vocational teacher
education competencies, instructional resources and
materials,

b. Dade County performance-based vocational teacher
education competencies, program modules and instruc-
tional materials,

c. statewide vocational (vocational industrial) educa ion
teacher competencies and training materials and

d. Florida essential generic competencies, and

other instructional resource- and materials when
available and deemed appropt-

To continually evaluate this

training new non-degree vi

'native program

tion teachers as

specified under the Flo Educa ion

Regulations.

PROGRAM

The unique components and char,

1. Competenrv --cased

Dade County competenci f°10

this program are:

essential generi

p tencies and FIU competencies are integrated and adopted

into the progr-m.

Field Exper . ncies

The competenc es are developed primarily in off-campus

settings. util -ing the new teacher's assigned scho 1 and,

other Dade County and F:U facilities and resources. Co _'ae

work is offered on weekends when day and night teachers are



able to attend.

Forma_ and Self Imst tion

The Program uti/izes both forma/ group instruction and self-

instructional materials which allow the new teacher to learn

a teaching skill, practice the skill and apply the skill in

real clas5room/leboratory situation in their assigned

schools.

The educational areas of instruction include: Shop Safety

and Mant- ment, Vocational Course Planning,- Tests and

Measurements, Inst uct onal Strate _es and Methods, Human

Growth and Development and the Foundations of Vocational

Educati n.

4. Crit- n Ref renced Evaluation

Instructional modules state the performance criteria by

which competency achievement is deter ined. The new teacher

must meet these criteria at an acceptable l vel in the

actual teaching environment. Each part c pant may

recycled to additional learning expe 'ences when it

determined by consensus that the pa ticipant level

competency does not meet the standard.

Mediated Instructi_ n

Learn ng activities available to participants vary.. . Films,

video -tape-- printed materials, master tiacher,- clinical

superv isor, university faculty, school di



adm nis_ ators and bi-weekly group m e ings throughout lie

year are utilized.

Self Evaluation

The participating new teacher is video-taped while

developins and mas e ins many of the competencies as a means

of self evaluation.

Peer Evaluation

The participating new teacher also has the opportun ty

using the video-taped lessons for feed-back from other

participating teachers, master teachers, university faculty

and school district personnel.

S. Program Evaluati_on

The program is evaluated by the participants, cooperating

staff and the state Department of Educ t on. Program

participants are requested to provid_ input into p osr=

mprovement on an annual basis. The pros-am staff a so

meets on a regular basis to recommend changes.

9= On-the-if:Id Supervision

The participating new teachers are supervised and evaluated

in actral classroom situations on a regular basis by

University faculty, school district personnel, and cli ical

superviS rs. This pe sonal contact prov des direction,

assistance and suppo t to the new vocational teacher.

Clinical super

twenty participan

criteria

conduct twe ve

s during the year.

used

tu each of the

A competen-y based

observe and assess teacher



performance. Direc ion and assistance in all matters of

c ncern to the new teacher is provided. The clinical

supervisor makes recommendations to the University faculty

in order --einforce participan skills and provide input

on observed areas that need to be strengthened.

As a rule, clinical supervisors are master teachers who have

wo ked in the school system for a number of ye The

clinical supervisor is able to bridge the -ap between the

school and the university, between theory and practice and

between the non-degree vocational teacher and confidence.

Teacher Cer ification

The c urse completion and mastery of competencies are

achieved within one calendar year (rather than the alloted

three year Partic pants who sucessfully complete the

Program rece ve a Regular Vocational Teacher Certifi--te

from the State of Florida and a certificate of completion

from Florida Intern tional University and the Dade County

Vocational Association.

CONCLUS IONS

Respons- to the TEC/DCPS/FIU Program has been enthusiastic. Since

its inception 1978 over 200 new voc tional te chers have

eceived their initial' Florida leaching Certificate by

ve Frog-am. New te chers enroll d in



the Program, as well as the experienced clinical superv sors who

help them, state that this teache- educ tion program provides

meaningful h= p t- new teachers when help is most needed.

University faculty b_rs find the opportunity to provide such

help professionally re arding as well as providing a meaningful

base upon which to help new teachers build understanding a-d

application of sourd pedagogical concepts and principles. Many

new teachers continue their coursework toward Advanced

Vocational Ccrtfication and a baccalaureate degree. Dade County

Administrative, Supervisory and Staff Development pe sonnel have

welcomed the opportunity for greater input into the teacher

educat' n process

Modifications of the progtam have t c7n place and are taking

place on an on-going basis-.

other systemat

As long as this p ogram, or any

approach to teacher education, is in operation,

modification will be necessary and desirable to assure constant

movement of the program tow rd the goal of providing the most

immediate relevant help possible to beginning vocational

teachers.



APPENDIX

The Identification o FIU C urse and DCPS Program Competencies

and 1ntergra 'ng Them To Match Florida Essential
Generic Competencies

Note: Those materials will be shared
but not reported oral Y in session.



FILI COURSE NO.
AND TITLE

COURSE AND PROGRAM MODULES WITH
COMPETENCIES USED IN PROORAM

SECTION I

CO PETENCIES

EVT 3065 - 1. Identify pros am objectives, write,
Foundations of goal statements.
Vocational Education 2. Describe the state educational system

and organizational structure.
State goals, forces, and issues in7
fluencing contemporary e.ducation and
Vocational-Industrial Education.-

4. Citeschool policies and regulations
and understand the administrationand
superVision of Vocational Education.:
Describe and analyze major .innovative
curricular programs and major 4ssues
and trends in Vocational-Industrial
Education. '

6. Identify and analyze the p incipal
contemporary factors and issue af-ec
ing teachers as professionals.

EVT 3165 -
Course Planning

1. Identify pros am objectives, write
statements.
Conceptualize behavioral functions.L,
habits, skills, attitudes and concep s.
Write behavioral objectives in each'
area of Sloom's taxonomy.

4. Organize behaviors, content, and
sequence to accomplish objectiyet

5. Specify appropriate learning strategies.
6. Specify appropriate teaching strategieS
7. Develop lesson plans that reflect con-

cepts, habits, skills, and attitudes
according to Bloom's taxonomV.
Identify assessment criteria and develop
assessment instruments.
Selects and arders laboratory equipment
and:supplies.
Identify appropriate instructi nal
resources
State goals, forces, and isues
influencing contemporary education and
Vocational-Industrial Education.

12. jftilize A theory;:and practice of t aching
And learning.



F1U COOkr.T_ N
AND TITLE

EVT 3367 -
Test and
Measurements
in Vocational
and Technical
Edu ational

EVT 3B1C -
Vocational Educ
Lab Management
Sai ty

EVT 4365 -
InstructiOnal
Strategies
and Evaluation
in Vocational
and TOChnical
Educat ion

on

Evaluate according to speri4zrd LOUrb
teaching and learning.

.
Demonstrate the skill to design and use
evaluation techniques.
Construct written and performance t
Conduct tests In classrooms and lab
tories.
Evaluate teaching perfor once and

oelectives

56v 6

1. Identiiy program obJectives, write
goal statements.

2 6 Translate objectives into laboratory
criteria.
Design laboratory layouts for
operation.
Develop organizational charts
schedules, and records.
Maintain clean and safe lab ra
conditions, Manage occident pe-
programs.

6. Maintain invent ry records.
7. Order equipment and supplies.
B. Complete school reports.
9. Select and order 1abortory eqLLxpmert

and supplies.

Prepare lesson plans.
Organize class for individual and
group work.

Z. Motivate students; use appropriate set.

4. Give oral presentations and clear
directions using appropriate lane
Give organized demonstrations.

6. Prepare and use visual aids and other
instructional devices.

7. Lead discussions; use ID_ obing and higher
order questions, use verbal and non-
verbal questions to stimulate
participation.

S. Interact with students of different cul-
tural backgrounds; demonstrate use and
acceptance of student ideas objectively.

9. Provide posit ve feedback and reiniorce-
ment.

10. Objectively assess student progress;
course and self.

11. Utilize a theory and practice of teachim
and learn ng.

9-

13



COUNSE AND PRO AM M
COMFtTENGIES U5ED

DCPD MODUL

PD1
Orientat -n in
Vocational Education

PB2 -
Psychology o4
Learnine

PBS -
Eff ctive Tea ching
Fa: tort

PB4.-
Shop, Lab and
Classroom Proceduees
for Vocational
Teachers

.4.16

6LCTIUN

ULES WITH
PROCAAM

COMFETENC

Id nti y and describe the organ
of vocational educat on in Dade County
Describe the administrative orni
tion of the vocation l division.
Identify and describe program ari:_ in
vocational education in the D de County
schools.
Describe the 1 vels of the vocational
education wife ings in Dade County Schools.

1. Utilize basic laws of learnin9 in pre
sent ng instruction.
Utilize basic principles of learning
in presentin9 instruction.
Employ a mult -sensory approach to
teaching.

4. Provide a learning environment wrich
recognized the bas c human needs of
vaeious individuals.
Use instructional str tegies appro-
priate to the learner s age group.
Interpret information -found in a students
cumulative record as a means of ti-
fying specific needs of the student.

7. Use the cumulative record to record
student geowth and development.

Utilize motivtional techniques and de-
vices to stimulate student interest.
Provide appropriate types of reinforce-
ment tos
1) Discourage undesirable behavior,
2) Encourage desirable behavior.
Plan and implement a schedule of ein-
forcement to reverse negative behavior and ,

sustain the positive results.
4. Assist students in retaining factual in-

ormation presented during manipulative
and related lessons.

Display teache- characteristics which
provide a positive effect toward learning.

2. Formulate and utilize effective shop and
classroom management procedures.

3. Provide sufficient and diverse learning
activities to maintain studen.t interest
and minimi e boredom and unrest.

A -z



DCPS MODULES

PD4f
Instructional Me hods
and Technique

PB5
E14ectivt Teaching
Procedures in the
Vocational Lab

PE16 -
Curriculum D
ment for Voc
Teachers

PB7
Instruct
Planning
Vocation
Teachers

nal
or

PBS -
Communication

velop-
tional

PB9 -
Human Relations

F1110 -
Effective Use of
Instructional
Media in the
Vocational Shop

COMPETENCIES

Select the appropriate toachine methud
for a specific teaching situation.
Utilize various methods and techniques
in presenting vocational instruction.
Prose t instruction in a clear and
loylcal speuence.

Prepare and maintain facilities which
provide a physical environment con-
ducive to learning.
Utilizes the four step technique in
presen ine related and manipulative
instruct ion.

1. Revise and update the cour e
2. Develop and write instruction
-r
...,. Develop and write manipulati

Iated lesson plans.
1. Develor and write ins,t LI tiona

study.
object
-nd re-

Identify a d select cor'redtly stated
educational objectives.
Employ effective procedure in plan-
ning instruction.
Identify desirable characteristics and
content of good lesson plan.

1. Utilize techniques in communica
that will build positive and 'ew
inte personal relationships.

dine

Work cooperatively with members of the
school faculty and staff.
Interact effectively with students.

Z. Se able to handle discipline problems.
4. Follow through with suggestions and

advise from supervisory personnel.

Identify the appropriate and most ef-
fective instructional aids fo
instruction.
Develop and prepa e insteucti nal aid

terials.
Operate various types of audiovisual
equipment.

presenting

A-4



DO-b I

Hill
Tests a
Conetru

PD1
Lab Or anizati n,
Management
safety

d Ttt
t

PE11.7,

Principles
Philosophy of
Vocational
Education

PE11.5 -
Methods of Presen
ins Competency-based
Vocational Education

rnmrETENCI L -

Explain the instructional and ad-

minj tivr purposes of tests.

List the various objectives for tentj

Identify an6 select the type of tent

ost appropriate for the particular
testing application.

4. Differentiate between a norm-referenced
tent and a criterion-referenced test.

4. Identify and el:plain five basic qualities
of an Tl4ective test.
Write 4,fective test it- s in construct-
ing various types of written tests.

Orriie and main ain a system of good
shop, classroom a d laboratory ma ge-

ment.
Organi:e a system 04 effective super-
vision of shop, classroom and lab

activities.
Maintain a current inventory and pro-
duction records, and follow proper
procedures for purchasing equipment
and suppli
Maintain a safe worLing environme
in the shop or lab, and implement an
ongoing safety program.

1. Identify early phil- ophies and history
of vocational education.
Prepare in outline form the prinCiples
of vocational education1 namely its
organi:ation, administration and in-

struction.
Identify factors which led to the
federal support of vocational education.

4. Describe specific vocational leislative
acts from 1917 Ln present.

ar6

Employ effective instructional methods,

strategies, evaluative procedures and
specific individuali:ed curriculum
materials and aids in conducting a

competency-based vocational education

program.
Analy:e the job -asks of his/her specific
occupation, identifying the specific

narrow competencies which comprise a
broad job duty.



-'S PIODULES

nued)

CO PE rEN ES

Dc,velop valid p 4.rmct objective,4
nd erion-refe onced measures wh ch
relate to specific job competencies.

4. Describe the specific learning charac
teristics of adult learners adolescents,

and liSt those characteristics shared by

both age groups.
Diagnose and identify up cific learn ng
characteristics, general abI1itie and

trade competency levels of various
students.
Diagnose present reading level of

student and provide appropriate rea _ng

materials.
7. Prescribe and asgign specific learn n9

activities, materials and aids to o4-
fectively facilitate student learning.

Matching the FIU and DCPS Specific
to the Florida Essential Generic C

mpetenci
petencies

The numbering of the courses (EVT) and mod l (PD) and th:

c mpetencies in the preceding two tables provided a simple code

which was used in developing the matri:: to match the speci4ic

competencies to the Florida Essential ceneric Competencies. The

Florida Essential Generic Competencies were written out but the

specifi coreteflcies were matched by code number. This provides

for a simple the reu1ts of which are reveled in the Table

the +o11owin 9 pages.

A-6



lNTIDkATED FIU, DCPS, AND FLORIDA E6ENTIiL GENERIC COFIFETENCILL

FIU
COURSE AND
COMPETENCY
NUMBERS

Ill

GENERIC TEACH1r6 COMFIZIEt

EVT 4. 65 -

EVT .3165 - 3,7
EVT 4365 - 1.
EVT =367 -

EVT 4365 - 4,7,9. Z.

EVT 3U - 1. 4.

EVT ,165 - 4.
EVT 3815C- 2,9
EVT 3815C- =,4.6,

7.

EVT 3165 - 2,5,6, 6&
EVT 4;65 - 2,3,B, 9.

9.

EVT =16.5 - 4,B, 7.

EVT 3815 4.

EVT 4365 - 2,3,10.

EVT 316 5 - 1.

EVT 9.

Orally communicate info motion
on a given topic in a c herent
and logical manner.

Write in a logical easily
understood style with appro-
priate grammar and sentence
tructure.

Comprehend and interpret a
mcane after lteninq.

Read, comprehend, and interpret
orally and in writing,
professional material.

De able to comprehend and work
ith fundamental mathemat cal
concepts.

DCPS
MODULE A D
COMFETENC Y
NUMBERS

PD2 - 1

FD4A -
Flat; - 2

PB6 1,2,,,

FB9 - 4.

6.

PB7
PErl; - 2.
PB12 3.

FB11

Be aware oi pa terns o4 physical PB 4,5.6,7
and social development in stu- FB -2.

dents, and to counsel students PB15-5.
concerning their needs in these
areas.

Diaqnose the entry knowled9e and/ F

or skill of students for a given PB4A- 1.
set of instructional objectives PB11- 19.

using diagnostic tests, teacher
observations, and student records.

Identify long-range goals f
given subject area.

Construct and sequence

PB7 - 2.

ted FE7 - 1.2.
short-range objectives for a
given subject area.

A-7



EVT 51 - 7,10. 10.

EV1 4765 - 1,3,6.

EVT 3165 - 11.
P")

EVT 4365 - 4,5,

EVT 4765 - 7,6
9.

EVT 4365 - 4. 13.

EVT 3367 - 14.

EVT 716 - 4,12.
EVT 3915C- 3.
EVT 4365 - 2,3

EVT 3065 4.

None

EVT 7815C- 4.
EVT 4365 - 10.
EVT 3367 - 2.

EVT 4365 - 8.

EVT 4365 - 7,8,
9.

Sale t, adapt, and/or dev
instructional materials
Oven set of iostructional tzb
.ectivet, and lItudent learning
needs.

op

6clect, develop, and segu n
,'elatcd learning activities
appropriate fur a given set of
of instructional objectives
and student learning needs.

Est blish rapport with studcnts
in the classroom by using ver-
bal and/or visual motivat on
devices.

Present directions for carrying
out an instructional activity.

Construct or assemblt1 a class-
room test to measure student
performance according to criteria
bas,ed upon objectivo.

Establish a set of claso oom
routines and procedures or
utilization and care of
materials.

16. Formulate a standard for student
behavior in the classroom.

17 Identify causes of classroom
misbehavior and employ a tech-
nique(s) for correcting

Identify and/or develop a sy
-for keeping records of class
individual student progress.

19. See competency *6.

rv6 - 3,4.
'WO- 1,2.

PE2 -
pnz, - 1.

Pb4A- 2.
Pb5 - 2.

5.

PB7

PD1 - 4,6.

PE(2

PD4 -
PD5
FBI

4.

1.

PD2 - 4.
PD4 - 2.
PN12- 1,2.

PB4 2.

FB9 S.

em PD2 - 7.
and PDI2 -2.

Identify and/or demonstrate be-
haviors which reflect a feeling
for the dignity and worth of
other ethnic, cultural, lingu s-
tic, and economic groups.

Demonstrate rtructional and
social skills which assist stu-
dents in developing a positive
self concept.

FE42 4.5.
PDS - 1.
FB15- 4.

PB2 - 4.
PBS - 1,
PB9 - 2.



EVT 4365 - 7

EVT 4 65 - 9

al
student
constructi

instructional nd
s which assis
interacting
y with their peers.

Demonstrate teaching skills which
assist students in developing
their on values, attitudes, and
beliefs.

EVT 3165/
EVT 4365 -1, 6 24. Recognie and be aware of the

3 instru:tional exceptional
students.

EVT 4365 - 3,7,10 25.
EVT 3367 - 1

Demonstrate ability
stimulate and direct student
thinking and to check student
comprehension by questioning
techniques.

PEJ2 - 4.
rpc -
PHY

FE14

PB5 - 1

PEI7 - 1

PEI15- 6,7.

PE16 - 1

EVT 4365 - 5,6 26. Demonstrate ability to provide FE1Z - 7
EVT 3165 - 4,,6. practice to prorote learning

and retention.

EVT 43 6 7 27. Demonstrate ability to tr
student talk in ways that
encourage student participat on
and that maintain academic focus.

EVT 4365 - 7,6

EVT 3367 - 1

EVT 3165 - 8

26. Demonstrate ability to use
feedback procedures that give
information to the student about
the appropr ateness of his/her
response.

29. Demonstrate ability to conduct
review of subject matter.

OJT 30. Demonstrate ability to use
time efficiently.

EVT 3165 Demonstrate ability to present
forms of knowledge such as
concepts, laws, and rules.

OJT

OJT

F'83

FE13 -4

OJT

P82 -

Demonstrate ability to control OJT
the quality of vocal expression.

Demonstrate ability to use body OJT
language to express interest,
excitement, joy, and positive
personal re -tions.

. A-9



EVT 3367

OJT

34. Demonstrate abili y to 91ve
emulations in manner to

minimize anxiety anH che t1n9

and to provide appropriate
feedback on test performance.

DemonstrAte the ability to

reco9r%ize si9ns of severe
emotional distress in students
and the ability to utilize
techniques of cris n intervention.

OJT

OJT: On-the-Job-Training - 5uprrvied and ver ed clinical instructor.


